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Abstract 
This paper will examine sustainable water-resource protection in the arid region of southern    
Turkey.  Usage and quality of water for living were investigated.  Waterworks were created in 
the region and they have been managed relatively well.  In south-eastern Anatolia, however, there 
were some towns where tap water was stored in tanks because of low hydraulic pressure.  The 
water of those areas showed high concentrations of NO
3
-
.  Meanwhile in the Mediterranean area, 












 were detected in many of the samples in the investigated regions.  This 
might suggest the possibility of groundwater contamination from excessive use of fertilizers and 
agricultural chemicals. 
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 BATMAN ࡟ࠬ࠻࡜ࡦ࠻ࠗ࡟
 HASANKEYF ᣥᏒⴝ᳓႐㧔ḝ᳓㧕 ૑᳃ߩ↢ᵴ↪᳓
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 SANLI URFA ᳓㘶ߺ႐ ࠗࡉ࡜ࡅࡓ↢⺀ߩ࿾
 SANLI URFA ࡟ࠬ࠻࡜ࡦ࠻ࠗ࡟ Cevahir Konuk Evi
 SANLI URFA ࡎ࠹࡞ᵞ㕙᳓ Hotel Harran
 HARRAN ࠴ࡖࠗࡂ࠽࠻ࠗ࡟ Harran Kulur Evi
 SANLI URFA ࡟ࠬ࠻࡜ࡦ࠻ࠗ࡟ Yiediz Sarayi Konuk Evi
 ADIYAMAN ભᙑᚲ࠻ࠗ࡟ 㧳㧿࡮ࡑ࡯ࠤ࠶࠻࡮ࠞࡈࠚ࠹࡝ࠕ
 KAHTA ࡟ࠬ࠻࡜ࡦ࠻ࠗ࡟ Nesetin Yeri 㧛Ataturk Lake
 NEMRUT DAGI ጊ㗂࠻ࠗ࡟ ጊ㗂࠻ࠗ࡟
 NEMRUT DAGI Area ㆮ〔▤ℂ੐ോᚲ᳓႐ Eski Kale(Arsameia)
 KAHTA Zeus Hotel
 GORBASI ભᙑᚲ࠻ࠗ࡟ 㧳㧿࡮ࡑ࡯ࠤ࠶࠻࡮ࠞࡈࠚ࠹࡝ࠕ
 KAHRAMAN MARAS ࠼࡞ࡑደ࠻ࠗ࡟ Yasar Pastanesi
 GAZiANTEP(ANTEP) ࡎ࠹࡞ᵞ㕙᳓ Hoterl Sevcan
 CEYHAN ભᙑᚲ࠻ࠗ࡟ 㜞ㅦ㆏〝5#
 ADANA )5࠻ࠗ࡟ 㧳㧿
 MERSiN ࡎ࠹࡞ᵞ㕙᳓ Mersin Hotel
 ANAMUR ࡟ࠬ࠻࡜ࡦ࠻ࠗ࡟
 ASPENDOS ભᙑᚲ࠻ࠗ࡟ )5࡮ࡑ࡯ࠤ࠶࠻
 ANTALYA ࡎ࠹࡞ᵞ㕙᳓ Best Western Kahn Hotel
  PAMUKKALE ࡎ࠹࡞ᵞ㕙᳓ Villa Lycus Hotel
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